
  

 

& GIFT SHOPPE 
1080 HICKSVILLE RD., SEAFORD NY 11783 

(516) 799-8917   www.amishcraftbarn.com 

STANDARD SHED;   
             -Vinyl and wood sheds are standard with two white frame double hung windows w/shutters 

-Vents 

- Tar Paper on Roof, Architectual shingles are standard 

- 25 year roof shingles 

- 4x4 Pressure treated foundation runners 

- Aluminum Drip Edge 

- Roof, floor, wall joists are all 2x4's, 16" on center for maximum strength 

  - Exterior siding is 1 / 2” Smartside Silverside is plywood siding and has a tough natural looking 

surface.It has silver tech on inside to keep the shed cooler. It will not split or crack. Resists dents 

and damage. Keeps its paint up to twice as long as regular siding. 

- Floor is 5/8" exterior plywood. 

  - Double Doors are total 4' wide by 6' high.  

OPTIONS: 

 -    Heavy Duty Ramp, 2 x 6  P/T Construction, with steel angle iron for supports 

4'x3'.. ................... $120 

5'x3'......................$130 

-    Flower Boxes- Vinyl Only……………………………………$50 ea/$100pair 

- Cupola..........Vinyl Only...................................................................……...$ 280 

- Shutters „.........................................................................……...$ 30/pair 

-    Pressure Treated Floor Joists...................................................…. Add 4% 

-    Pressure Treated Plywood Floor 5/8"........................................….Add 5% 

-     Windows - All windows come standard with screens 

Upgrade to Oversized Double Hung (18" x 36"). ............….$ 30/each 

Additional Oversized (18" x 36") DoubleHung..............…..$120/each 

Upgrade to Oversized (24" x 36") Double Hung.............….$45/each 

Additional Oversized (24" x 36") Double Hung.............. ….$140/each 

- Lofts   $150.00 each for Dutch Barns only 

 

 

DELIVERY OF YOUR ASSEMBLED SHED; 

Must have additional 2' clearance around shed. Must have no overhead obstructions. Trailer must 

be able to get to at least 20' from where shed is to be dropped. We level up to 4", over that there is 

additional charge. We supply blocks. 

BUILT ON SITE 

Site must be clear and relatively level. We level up to 4". We supply blocks for leveling. We must 

have at least 2' clearance around shed to work. 


